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1. Big Data und digitalization – what´s new?
a) What is connected today?!
• Office PC with Internet connection
• Isobus or serial interfaces between machines
• Data transfer by Hand (Flash)
• Fleet management by Mobile (SMS)
1. Big Data und digitalization – what´s new?
b) Machinery and end-devices connected anywhere!
• Broad band installation ! ?
• Connectivity for services relevant to security
• Economical well available systems
• Fleet management online
c) Big Data – new methods for decision making
• Definition Big Data:
Findings out of imperfect, diffuse, and unstructured data
• Potentials for agriculture:
cloud based production-related decisions?
1. Big Data und digitalization – what´s new?
d)  Sensors – new „eyes“ for farmers:
• Near infrared for a variety of applications regarding the analysis of ingredients
• Sensor combinations for applicatons relevant to security
• Lightweight, autonomous Sensors for various Applications
1. Big Data und digitalization – what´s new?
2. What does digitalization mean for farming processes?
a) Single Process - E.g. tracking systems:
Initially an automatization of a well known action (steering)
followed by new opportunities and benefits out of a precisely
defined task management
(CTF, optimized track management, logistik management)
b) Process automating through various devices
2. What does digitalization mean for farming processes?
c) Transparency of the whole process
2. What does digitalization mean for farming processes?
3. Where is the entrance of digitalization to farms?
a) Data sovereignty and data security
• Data are precious (for others)
• Data for money
• Data for benefits
3. Where is the entrance of digitalization to farms?
b) Data availability
• Open Data Charta
• Machine-readable Data
• Data for benefits
c) Which platform for data exchange?
3. Where is the entrance of digitalization to farms?
d) Support for implementation
3. Where is the entrance of digitalization to farms?
High Investments for Implementation
Challenge for Farmer and Employees
Mixed machinery on most farms
Integration <-> Independancy
Data property
Image of modern methods in farming
4. Summary – Risks and Opportunities
Higher Efficiency in farming Processes
Better Decisions
Data Transparency along the chain
